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BY ARCH WARD.
(Pictures and poll on page 5.)

The greatest popularity contest
snort has known ends at midnight
tonight. That hour marks the end of
the national poll conducted by THE
CHICAGOTRIBUNE and 150 associated
newspapers to determine a starting
lineup for the College All-Americans
against the Washington Redskins in
Chicago's fifth annual All-Star foot-
ball game in Soldiers' field Aug. 31.
The vote this morning totals

:3,580,996. Final standings will not be
available until Wednesday. When all
returns have been counted the figure
is almost certain to exceed 5,000,000.
Governors have rested from their

executive duties to cast ballots for
their candidates. In one case-Mis-
sissippi-the entire state legislature
forwarded votes to this department
for sectional headliners. Heads of
great industries in Detroit, Cincin-
nati, Toledo, and Chicago have wired
1heir ballots or made personal calls
in behalf of their favorites. The votes
have come from New England, Cali-
fornia, Washington, Louisiana, Texas,
Florida, Maryland, and intermediate
points. Every section of the country
has responded.

No Monopoly on Talent.
The amazing interest in the All-

Star game is attributable to the
popularity of intercollegiate football.
Jt has been demonstrated convinc-
ingly in the last decade that no
section of the nation has a monopoly
on gridiron talent. For that reason
all parts of the country are anxious
and determined to have representa-
tion in the game that presents the
finest players in the land.
Sports editors who were skeptical

of the success of the venture in the
heginning are stunned at results.
Many have found their personnel in-
adequate to handle the rush ot votes.
Maurice Shevlin, sports editor of the
St. Louis Globe-Democrat, spoke for
~ majority of the newspaper execu-
tives when he remarked last night
as the player poll neared the finish
line, ••This thing has got me dizzy,"
The player poll ends tonight, but

the nation's voting spree is only half
:finished. The same newspapers and
radio stations which have conducted
the balloting for athletes will today
open a poll that will decide a staf
of coaches to handle the squad.
Every fan in the nation is invited

to send in his preference for coaches.
You are permitted to name three in

the order you wish. First place will
count three points, second two, and
third one. The total number of
points at the conclusion of the poll
two weeks from today will decide the
staf. The coach with the greatest
number will be III charge and the
next four in the order of finish will
be his assistants. Any coach who
vas actively engaged last season is
eligible except the four head coaches
of previous squads. They are Noble
Kizer of Purdue, who handled the
1934 team; Frank Thomas of Ala-
bama, who was head coach in 193~;
Bernie Bierman of Minnesota, the
1936 leader, and Charles Dorais of De-
troit, who led the All-Star's to a 6 to
o victory over the Green Bay Packers
last summer.

Dorais Polls Heaviest Vote.
Dorais last year collected 1,241,658

first place votes. This was the

[Continued on page 5, column 6.]

Over the
Counter!
Starting tomorrow you

can buy your tickets for the
All-Star football game be-
tween the College All-
Americans and the Wash-
ington Redskins, pro cham-
pions, over the co u n t e r.
The teams clash in the an-
nual game sponsored by
Chicago Tribune Charities,
Inc., in Soldiers' field the
night of Aug. 31. You'll
want to see this battle, so-

Just walk into the Trib-
une Public Service office, 1
South Dearborn street, be-
tween 9 a. m. and 9 p. m.,
or the lobby of Trib un e
Tower, between 9 a. m. and
6 p. m. and get your tickets.

.. Mail orders also are be-
ing taken by All-Star game
ticket man age r, Tribune
Tower, Chicago. Make
check or money order pay-
able to Chicago Tribune
Charities, Inc. The prices:

$3.30, $2.20, $1.10

Cravat Run
T ird Ahead
f Stageha d

BY HOWARD BARRY.
(Pictures on page 2, Sports.) I

Nedayr, running in the colors of
a famous stable, made a traditionally
great race out of the Classic stakes
yesterday at Arlington Park. Going
unheralded into this $35,000 event,
Willis Sharpe Kilmer's courageous
brown colt matched his speed against
the finest 3 year nlds in training and
he came through with a mighty
stretch run that brought the 30,000 I
spectators to their feet in mingled
jubilation and dismay.
He beat Warren Wright's Bull Lea

to the finish line by a length. Three
lengths farther back came Townsend
B. Martin's Cravat, and in fourth
place galloped the highly regarded
Stagehand, Maxwell Howard's star
performer which had been made the
7 to 5 favorite. I

Pattenea Is Rewa-rded.
For months, Trainer W. A. Craw'

ford had been nursing Nedayr along,
hoping that he would recover from
a sick spell that hit him in the
spring. He went into yesterday's
race with little more than a few
good workouts in the east to recorn-
mend him to the betters and as a
result he rewarded his followers
handsomely. His mutuel tickets were
worth $31.60 to win, $12 to place, and
$7.40 to show.
The track, drenched during a heavy

storm Friday, dried rapidly through
an afternoon of sunshine, and by the
time the horses went to the post for
the Classic it was what is technically
known as slow. Nedayr, known to
have ability as a mudder, ran the mile
and a quarter in 2:061-5.
Most of the betting conjecture reo

volved around the question of
whether the Howard entry of Stage-
hand and The Chief should become
the favorite because of its demonstrat-
ed speed or whether Hal Price Head-
ley's Menow should be accorded that
honor because of his mud running
ability. Meanwhile, not only Nedayr,
but also Bull Lea was overlooked.

Pays $9.80 to Place.
Bull Lea, whose main claim to con-

sideration was based on two victories
over Menow at Keeneland in the
spring, went to the post at such gen-
erous odds that he paid $9.80 to place
and $6 to show. Cravat, which had
performed creditably in the Preak-
ness and in the Belmont Stakes, paid
$4.40 to show.
The Classic, a $30,000 added event,

grossed $35,025 with eight starters.
Of this, $27,500 went to the winner.
Second place was worth $4,000, third
$2,000 and fourth $1,000. Following
the race, Thomas E. Wilson, vice
president of the Post and Paddock
club, presented the trophy to Trainer
Crawford, who represented Owner
Kilmer. The trophy, a replica of the
Coronation cup won by Mrs. John
Hertz's Reigh Count in England in
1929, became the permanent posses-
sion of Mr. Kilmer.

Given a Brilliant Ride.
Jocky Wayne Wright, who arrived

by plane from his home in Rexburg,
Idaho, only a short time before the
race, was given credit for a brilliant
ride in bringing Nedayr home in
front. He rated the colt cleverly in
the early stages, made his move at
just the right time and was in full
command at the finish.
With a minimum of prancing and

sidestepping, the field of eight fastidi-
ous thoroughbreds moved into post-
tion in the starting gate. Up went
the barrier and away they sped, with
Jocky Nick Wall Whipping Menow into
the lead along the rail. Irving Ander-
son brought Bull Lea right out with
him and the two raced head and head
past the stands with The Chief in
close attendance.
Around the clubhouse turn they gal-

loped, with the three leaders main-
taining their same positions, Fairflax
running fourth and Nedayr fifth. Jocky
Wrtght, seeing that his mount was
outrun in the early stages, steadied
him and made no effort to catch the
pacesetters. Blind Eagle was running
sixth at this stage, Cravat seventh
and Stagehand last.

Nedayr' Begins Drive.
Down the back stretch they swept,

the gay colors of the riders making
a brilliant fast moving picture in
bright sunshine against the back
ground of green and gold fields. And
still Menow was hanging stubbornly
to the lead while Bull Lea fought
him stride for stride. But now Jocky
Wright was beginning to maneuver
Nedayr toward the front. He passed
the rapidly quitting Fairflax, but at
the three-quarters the pacesetting
Menow was still more than seven
lengths away.
On the lower bend Irving Ander-

son's red sleeved arm rose and fell
as he whipped Bull Lea past the
faltering Menow to take the lead. And
then came Nedayr, Moving with a
tremendous rush, he passed The
Chief. As they hit the turn into the
stretch he made up ground at every
stride. He caught Menow at the head
of the stretch, but Bull Lea still was
two lengths away.
Wright's Whip rose and fell. Ned-

ayr responded. Bull Lea was game,
but that difficult track, sticky after
the storm, was beginning to tell on
his stamina. A sixteenth from home
Nedayr caught him. Jocky Wright
continued to drive hard and Nedayr
drew clear. On he went to cross the
finish a full length in the lead.
Meanwhile, Cravat and Stagehand

had moved tip while the front run-
ners wore Quilting. hut they were
unable to get to the leaders,
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BY BULL LEA
D o

Augie Galan slides in under Catcher Gus Mancuso in the sixth
inning of the first game of the Cubs-Giants double-header in Wrigley
field yesterday. He came in on Collins' fly to score the seventh Cub
run in a 7 to 4 victory. Umpire Bill Stewart, manager of the world's
champion Blackhawks, is calling the play, and Bill Lee, Cub pitcher, is
••kicking" Augie home.

S E IRE 64
FOR 4 HOT EAD
I Hie GO P
BY CHARLES BARTLETT.
(Pictures on page 3, Sports.)

A placid young man who was reared'
in the hills of Virginia became sligh t-
ly irritated yesterday afternoon. His
name is Samuel Jackson Snead. One
week ago ycsterday he took quite a
licking from a Iitt.le man named Paul
Runyan in the finals of the national
proressionat show.
Yesterdav Master Snead made a cat

0' nine ta'i1s out of every club he
swung in dealing the No.1 course at
Olympia Fields in the first official
round of the Chicago open tourna-
ment one of the major floggings of
the season. His chastisement consist-
ed of ten pars and eight birdies, all of
them lashing the course for a
64, eight under par. His punishment
of Olympia'S No.1 lot was one of the
most merciless in major competition.
It smashed to bits the course record
of 67 established by Walter Hagen in
the western open of 1927. It also
duplicated the 64 with which Ralph
Guldahl won the western open title
in 1936.

"Should Have Been 60,"
Snead, the 25 year old who was

hidden in those Virginia hills until
he first broke forth on the horizon
of tournament play a year ago last
winter, was highly irked about his
64.
"Gee, it should have been a cinch

60," he said.
And possibly the young man who

came so fast he ran second in his
first national open and likewise in
his second P. G. A., might have been I
right. It was obvious to the trained (Picture on Page 3, Sports.)
eyes among those of the 6,000 spec- [Clrieaao 'l'ribullePress Service.] ,
tators who came out to Olympia Aboard Coast Guard Cutter Esca.,
Fields that he certainly could have naba, July 23.-Four single masted
had at least a 61, after seeing him yachts and one yawl rigged yacht to- I
miss putts of less than eight feet on night were leading the fleet of forty.
the first three holes. I
The only man in the field to pur- sev:en boats. that left Bel.mont har.bor,

sue Snead even closely was Ky Laf- Chicago, this afternoon 111the thir-ty-
foon, the Northmoor pro who for the first race to Mackinac Island.
last five years has been one of the They are the Gloriant, the Warrior,
keenest of medal play sharpshooters. the Princess, and the Tar Baby in
Ky tossed out a 68, which seemed the racing division, and the Rubaiyat,

[Continued on next page, column 8] Il~S~ year's winner, in the cruising di-
------ VISIOn.

The fleet's progress has been none
1 too rapid. A northeast wind of ten
mile strength that sent the yachts on
their way this afternoon had dimin-
ished tonight to a virtual calm, and
the leading boats were only twenty-
eight miles from the starting point.
Some of the yawls, Including the

Bagheera and the Manitou, were
charting a course that paralleled the I
Wisconsin shore. !

HENRY SCHULTE, I
NEBRASKA TRACK I

COACH, RETIRES I
Lincoln, Neb., July 23.-(lP)-Henry

F. Schulte, veteran track coach at the
University of Nebraska and member
of the coaching staf for the American
team in the 1928 Olympics, retired to-
day because of poor health. He will
be succeeded by Ed Weir, freshman
fnolball coach. Schulte was head foot-
h~11 coach fo r several ) ears a L N r-
braska. but most of his career was
devoted to track.
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Six R n Blast Routs
Gumbert.

BY IRVING VAUGHAN.
(Picture on Page 3, Sports.)

The champion New York Giants
were made to pay yesterday for some
of the indignities they've heaped on
the Cubs in the past and a 43,233
crowd chuckled as the title holders
were crumpled in a double-header.
In the first game the Chicagoans,
fortified by a six run second inning,
wrecked their old foes, 7 to 4. Then
they did it again, 3 to 1, in a struggle
featuring another comeback by the
illustrious Dizzy Dean and some fist
throwing by Bill Jurges and peppery
Dick Bartell.
Dean, always the superb showman,

overlooked nothing in the effort to
furnish amusement as well as achieve
results. His performance, which he
accomplished on five hits and no dis-
tress for his carefully groomed $185.·
000 arm, was started and finished
with pleasing ease. He walked only
one and the gift resulted in the only
run registered in his sixth start and
his fifth victory as a Cub. He made
only eigh ty-eigh t pitches.

"I'was a Fine Brawl.
As baseball fights go, the Jurges-

Bartell imbroglio was above the aver-
age. The two were involved in a play
at second base in the fourth inning
when the Cubs scored their winning
runs off Hal Schumacher. Jurges
thought Bartell was unnecessarily
rude in tagging him. Bartell thought
it was just the opposite. So they
mauled each other on the ground and
then, after getting on their feet, took
to free-for-all slugging. Eventually
every member of both teams arrived
and the fun stopped. The belligerents
were thrown out of the game.
The incident Which decided the

first game and put Bill Lee as well
as the other Cubs on easy street oc-
curred in the second innIng. The
Cubs, assembling twice as much

1 power as they showed in all the other
innings, unloaded six hits and a pass
on two enemy pitchers. Harry Gum-
bert stayed until four of the hits
and the pass had been accounted for
with none out. Then Dick Coffman,
the noted rescuer, was summoned
and he yielded the two more hits.
One of these was damaging. It was
a triple with which Lee drove in
two runs, later scoring himself.

Lee Gets Smashed.
Without that early six run splurge

Lee might not have achieved his
twelfth victory of the season. The
Giants pummeled him for thirteen
hits, treatment the General hadn;t re-
ceived since he started his winning
ways with a 1 to 0 decision over the
champs back in mid-May, Lee, hav-
ing been reached for seven hits in
the first four innings, had to sum-
mon all his skill to keep out of
trouble.

yDung Feller
AdmIts Fast
BallI Gone

"-- __ -F_IR-s-TGAME =.==J
Lee's start in the first game wasn't

exactly auspicious. The Giants spiked
him with a couple of doubles, but
only one run scored. Bartell led off
with one to right and Kampouris at-
tempted to sacrifice, but his bunt re-
sulted 1;, the retirement of Bartell at
third. Leslie flied to Galan, then
Ott doubled to right, scoring Kam-
pouris.
The second inning storm that blew

Gumbert into the discard began with
O'Dea singling to center and going
to third on Galan's single to right.
A grounder by Reynolds took a hop
over Leslie for a double, O'Dea scor-
ing the tying run. Gumbert courted
more trouble by walking Demaree,
filling the bases. Collins slashed a
single into right, sending Galan and
Reynolds home. This was where
Gumbert surrendered.

Lee Belts One.
Coffman got his share of misery

pitching to Lee, who hoisted a fly to
right center. Ripple, While on the
run, got his glove around the ball,
but h, dropped out of his grip for a
triple, Demaree and Collins scoring .
Jurges rolled out and, on Herman's
fly to Ripple, Lee scored the sixth
run.
The Giants got nothing on two

hits in the second but they produced

Rip Collins, Cub first baseman, is tagged out by Third Baseman I advance from second on Lee's bunt. The umpire is Dolly Stark.
Mel Ott of the Giants in the fourth inning when trapped trying to {TRIBUNE Photos.I~------------
Five Yachts
Lead in Race
to Mackinac

NewJ
THEI~ROl\1

I~ARM
What happened to the ban-
tam-raised family of Bob
Whitcs-e-the incident of the
dogs that killed nearly 150
turkeys - notes about t he
newest flowers in the fields
-these are subjects of Bob
Becker's article about activ-
ities at the Tribune's Du
Page county farm. The
article appears in the want
it d section of today's Sun-
day Tribune.

Gabby Hartnett (left), new Cubs' manager, and Dizzy Dean come
out of the dugout to tak excellent care of battery duties in the second
game. Dean held the Giants to five hits,

Boston, Mass., July 23.-(AJ)-Bob
Feller admitted today his fast bail,
which made him the boy wonder of
baseball, is gone.
The Cleveland pitcher, knocked out

of the box here the fifth time in four

I
,weeks, added he doesn't know what's
the matter.
••Somewhere between last season

and this I've lost my fast ball," the
troubled 19 year old Iowan said.
••I mean I stilI throw a good fast

one, occasionally, but I can't pump it
in, pitch after pitch, like I did last
year. Worse than that, I can't snap
off that fast curve any more without
making it practically a wild pitch."

Wildness a Problem.
Feller's biggest problem has been

his wildness, most of his exits fellow-
ing a parade of batters around the
bases on passes. He said he hasn't
altered his delivery to any great de-
gree, but he expressed some concern
when he told of a click in his arm
that has stayed with him since his
elbow was injured last season.
"When I first started to pitch in

the American league, batters invar-
iably pulled away from the plate as
they swung at my fast one. Now
they're stepping into it," he said.

Upset by Infield's Advicc.
••It think they used to regard me

simply as a freak kid and weren't go-
ing to take any chances of having AMERICAN LEAGUE.
their heads knocked off. Now they w. L. I'd. W. L. Pet.
seem to regard me as just another NewYork..49 :!Il.ti36 curcaoo .. :13 38 .465
pitcher." Clcveluud 411 ~lJ .(i:!:J lldroit a8 4(; .15~
Bob admitted he has been upset Boston J7 31.ti03 l'hil,,'l>lIill.. :!IJ 46.387

when infielders come in and talk to Wa.h'toll .' -15H .5:'::; 1;1. t.ouls ... ~1 51 .308

him during one of his wild streaks. Y.J;;:S'I'l!;KlIAX':SKI<;SULTS.
••They always tell me to get it over I AU games postponed; rain.

I he plato, What do they think I'm GA}lJ';STOIJAY.
trylnz to do-throw it up in the press, Chgo, at N. Y. L:l]. Cleve~,nd at Bos. {2].
box?" Detroit at Phila. (:.I]. St. L. llt Wash. (:.l],

[Continued on page 6, column 5.]

major Leagues J
NATIONAL LEAGUE.
w. L. 1'ct. W. L. Pet.

Pittsburah .51 ;;0 .(;30 Brouklyn .. 39 45 .464
New York .. ,1)13.3 .t.iU:J/uo:o;ton 36 4:! .4(j·~
CHICAGO.41137 .565 St. Louis :>747 .4·~0
Cinelnnatl .. 16 37 .Gill 1'hil" •.. , .. :!4 56 .300

YESl'l£l(I).\Y'S RESULTS.
Chicugu ........•• ,- 3; New Yock .4- 1
Bruckljn ...•••.... 4; St. Luuls 3
Cincinuati. •.•..•.. 10; Philudelphia •••••• U
Boston. .... .... . .. 4; l'ittsburJ:h .•••••••. .,

G.UII<;S'IUDAY.
New Yurk ut Chltu. I'h lfu. at Chlt'in. t'!].
Boston at Pitt. L:.lI.llo.ton at St. L. {~].


